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Mindfulness Activity 
 

 
 
 
 

Reading Eggs & Reading Eggspress 
 

This week your teacher has set you: 
 
● a comprehension activity; 
● a library book 
● and maybe a spelling task. 

 
Please try and spend 30 minutes per day        
reading for enjoyment & or Reading Eggs. 

 
 
 
 

Mathletics 
 

This week your teacher would like you to: 
 
● play LIVE Mathletics; 
● complete the set tasks; 
● play a maths game. 

 
Please try and spend 20 minutes per day        
on Mathletics. 

 
 
 
 

Writing Legends 
 

This week your teacher would like you to: 
 
● try to do 3 ‘quick writes’; 
● try a ‘full write’. 

 
 
Please try and spend 20 minutes per day        
‘writing’. Remember to read the feedback      
from your teacher. 

 
 
 
 

Kea Challenge! 

 
Fairy Tale Challenge: 

Write a Fairy Tale by using the Roll-a-story        
to choose your setting, good character,      
bad character and prop. Make sure your       
story has structure; It needs a title, an        
orientation, a complication, a resolution     
and an ending (see example above). 

 
 
 
 

 
Create a Paper Pinwheel 

Use the Pinwheel Template to create a       
paper pinwheel. Enjoy the mindfulness     
time while you are colouring your      
masterpiece. Once complete use your     
paper pinwheel for mindful breathing     
activities. You could listen to relaxing      
music, or use a breathing app to help        
control your breathing. Breathe in     
deeply, hold the breath for a couple of        
seconds then breathe out slowly and      
watch your  pinwheel spin as you  exhale.  

Could do activity: 
Option 1 
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Could do activity: 
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Whanau Fun Activity Whakataukii 

 
Fairy Tales - Character Description 

 
Design and publish a 'WANTED’ poster for       
a notorious Fairy Tale Villain of your       
choice, for example the wolf - 'Little Red        
Riding Hood', the queen - 'Snow White',       
or the witch - 'Hansel and Gretel'), be sure         
to choose your favourite Villian. Each      
poster needs a portrait of the Villain, a full         
description of their personality, what they      
look like, and details of why they are        
wanted by the police. 

 
Word Search 

Famous Fairy Tales - Word Search 
 
Famous Fairy Tale Word Search fun!  
Can you find the titles of some of your         
favourite Fairy Tales hidden in the jumble       
up of letters? Look carefully because      
there may be some Fairy Tales you have        
never heard of before in this list too. 

 
Build a Castle Fit For Fairy Tale 

 
OPTION 1: Using material you have at       
home (Lego, Building Blocks, Recycled     
Materials), build and decorate a castle fit       
for a Prince, Princess or Villain from a        
Fairy Tale.  
OPTION 2: Use minecraft and build a       
virtual castle online. Looking for some      
minecraft inspiration? Watch this tutorial!  
Please remember to take photographs to      
share with your teachers.  

 
 
 

 
Family Movie Night 

 
Choose your favourite Fairy Tale movie      
and have a movie night with your family.        
Create a screening timetable, a ‘showing      
now’ poster for your movie, movie tickets       
to give to each family member, coupons       
to collect mid-movie snacks and make up       
movie snack packs. Use this link to make        
your own Popcorn Boxes using this net       
template. Spend some time at the      
movies in the comfort of your own home        
with family. 

 
 
 
 

Me mahi tahi tātou mō te 

oranga o te katoa. 

“We should work together for the wellbeing of 

everyone”. 

 

 

No matter what area of the 

country we live in, by working 

together as one, we can break 

the chain of covid-19 again. 

 
Ngaa mihi maioha,  

Kea Whaanau  

Miss V McCarthy (v.mccarthy@pokeno.school.nz)  Mrs K Kanon (k.kanon@pokeno.school.nz)  Miss G Rimene (g.rimene@pokeno.school.nz)  Mrs S Fraser (s.fraser@pokeno.school.nz) Miss M Watson (m.watson@pokeno.school.nz ) 
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